In this article the results of Ground penetrating radar (GPR) surveys on experimental site near Institute of Geology of Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv (Kyiv, Ukraine) are represented. GPR method has been developed since 1970, but the problem of GPR profiles quality assessment and the best settings for GPR surveys remains controversial. GPR researches on artificially created site were carried out by three radars with 300 MHz and 500 MHz antennas. Assessment of GPR method informativeness was performed according to the analysis of experimental data with the following criteria: correspondence of registered anomalies on GPR profiles to the actual location of the objects; dependence of GPR profiles quality on the central frequency of antenna, step of measurement, settings of survey depth, season of surveying and number of points on vertical scale. Comparative analysis of the GPR investigations quality was carried out with method developed by authors. As a result of experimental data analysis conclusions and practical recommendations, which can be applied for GPR investigations on the territories, with similar geological structure and similar characteristics of objects to experimental site, are pointed out.
1 -geological, geotechnical and hydrogeological [9, 12] -differentiation of geological layers, mapping of geological structures, determination of groundwater level and thickness of the ice cover;
2 -searching and examination of geological structures and objects of human activity [13, 15] -pipelines, cables, waste, archaeological sites and burials, underground cavities (karst cavities, mines, cellars), heterogeneities and defects, which are hidden in the walls and underground structures, discontinuities in the construction of roads and runways.
Application of GPR survey can help to solve any problem of finding objects that differ in their electrical properties from the surroundings [11] .
Today experts have a wide range of radar equipment and access to hardware and software, however, the influence of several factors (both methodological and natural) on the quality of resulting profiles is not fully understood and these factors are under discussion nowadays [11] .
In this paper, the results of GPR profile quality investigation are represented. Influence of GPR technical parameters and environmental factors on the quality of recorded profiles was investigated. Researches were conducted on specially equipped experimental site for testing of GPR and other near-surface methods near Institute of Geology of Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv (Kiev, Ukraine).
Theoretical basics and equipment. GPR method is one of the electromagnetic methods modifications and the main principals of investigations are based on physical characteristics such as: relative dielectric permittivity of the medium (ε) -physical quantity that describes in how many times the force of interaction between two electric charges in the environment is less than in the vacuum; electrical resistivity (, Ohm*m) or specific conductivity of the medium (=1/, Ohm -1 /m=S/m) -parameters that characterize the environment's ability to resist or conduct electricity respectively; relative permeability () -parameter that describes the ability of the medium to concentrate the magnetic field lines of the external magnetic field. The upper part of the geological medium, for which GPR method is applied, is considered to be non-magnetic (1), so it is clear that in this case the dominant feature of the environment is dielectric permittivity .
The value of the dielectric constant influences the speed of propagation of electromagnetic waves , and thus the accuracy and resolution of GPR investigations. The speed of wave propagation is calculated according to the formula:
where с=3·10 8 m/s -the speed of electromagnetic wave propagation in the vacuum (speed of light)..
Wave reflects from the boundary between two mediums with different dielectric permittivity, comes to receiver and growth of the wave's amplitude is recorded. The depth "h" to the boundary is calculated according to the formula:
where t -period of time (ns) between electromagnetic wave generation and its arrival to the receiver; d -the distance (m) between transmitter and receiver of electromagnetic wave;  and  -relative magnetic permeability and permittivity of investigated environment. Therefore, formula (2) shows that the depth to the reflector in the case of nonmagnetic environment (1) primarily depends on the dielectric constant of the medium [11] . For layered environment with different dielectric constant for each layer depth h to reflector should be calculated according to the formula (2) in which  and  are the average speed of electromagnetic wave and average dielectric permittivity of environment above reflector respectively. Average velocity of electromagnetic wave and dielectric permittivity of the environment are connected with geometric parameters of the layer by next ratios:
where h i ,  i ,  i -thickness, velocity of electromagnetic wave and dielectric permittivity of layers above reflector respectively. If there is random function of dielectric permittivity variation with depth ((z) and (z)) then ratios (3) should be written as integral ratios:
GPR survey was carried out with GPRs VIY2-300, VIY3-500, VIY3-300 ( fig. 1 ), which are produced by LLC "Transient technologies". These GPRs are designed for identification of heterogeneity underground in the soil and in rock; for examination of geological structures and human-made constructions. One of the main advantages of these devices is presence of odometer, which is connected to the GPR and helps to measure distance on the profile very precisely. Devices are connected to the laptop with USB-cable. In these GPRs, transmitter and receiver are in one case, which guarantee reliability and comfortable applying of equipment.
Specifications of GPRs VIY are described in the table 1.
T a b l e 1 Specifications of applied GPRs
Model of GPR VIY3-500 VIY3-300 VIY2-300 As usual, during GPR survey kinematic, amplitude and frequency electromagnetic wave parameters are recorded: 1) wave arrival time t (in nanoseconds (ns)) -the time period which lasts between moment of electromagnetic wave radiation from transmitter and electromagnetic wave coming to the receiver from the investigated environment;
2) the signal amplitude -the intensity of fluctuations of electromagnetic waves (measured in dB);
3) frequency of signal -number of periods of waves oscillation per unit of time (as usual for GPRs in megahertz (MHz)).
For researches, which are described in this paper, primarily wave arrival time and amplitude of the signal were used for investigations and conclusions.
Original GPR profiles contain noises before processing ( fig. 2a) . Processing was done in software "Synchro" and "Planner", produced by LLC "Transient technologies". In these programs, several tools were used to improve the quality of GPR profiles: 1) tool "Wavelet filter" that performs convolution of the track with the function of a given period;
2) tool "Background removal" is used to minimize noises from the device and surroundings around the objects. As a result, this tool helps to improve the signal/noise ratio;
3) tool "Gain" is intended for setting the level of signal amplification to obtain more informative and high-quality images of GPR profiles; 4) instrument "Three point correlator" was applied for averaging of signal's amplitude in a certain radius on three tracks (from top to the bottom). Parameters of the instrument are set manually by the operator during the processing of profiles.
Example of GPR profile before and after the initial processing shown on fig. 2 . It is necessary to evaluate the speed of propagation velocity of electromagnetic waves to determine the depth to the reflector (formula (2)). Tool "Hyperbola" was used to determine the speed of electromagnetic waves propagation in the environment. It was done by choosing hyperbola that follows the contours of hyperbolic hodograph caused by reflections from a point-like objects ( fig. 3b ). This tool helps to determine the speed of electromagnetic waves , and as a result the depth to the reflective object h, as hyperbolic equations hodograph is:
where t -period of time (ns) between electromagnetic wave generation and its arrival to the receiver; х, у -coordinates of GPR location; zero is located in the point where projection of the object on the surface is located, d -the distance between transmitter and receiver of electromagnetic wave. It is mandatory to set "zero-timing" to get precise value of depth to reflective objects and boundaries. "Zero-timing" is the beginning of depth counting, which is connected to the first extremum of signal on GPR tracks. Color and its intensity on GPR profiles represent value of the amplitude in the exact point of GPR profile.
All GPR profiles were processed with the same set of tools and comparison of GPR profiles quality was done.
Experimental site near Research Institute "Institute of Geology" was designed for the educational and experimental researches with GPR and other geophysical methods for near-surface investigations. There are two spots on the site, which are called "Trench" and "Dump-body".
On the fig. 3a there is a plan (top) and cross-section (bottom) of spot "Trench". Surroundings of the pit is represented by loam; trenches' depth is 4 m, length is 7 meters and width is 2.4 m, the pit is filled with sand; there are buried artificial objects on different depth levels (list of objects and their characteristics are given bellow the fig. 1 ).
GPR survey was done along the spot; the distance between profiles was 0. In order to investigate changes in quality of the results and study the influence of seasons on the quality of the received data, fieldwork within this spot was conducted in different seasons (dates.month.year): 9-12.06.2015, 22.09.2015, 02.12.2015, 27.03.2016, 12.04.2016. To investigate informativeness of GPRs with different specifications, research on the spot was conducted with three GPRs: VIY2-300, VIY3-300, VIY3-500 ( fig. 2, table 1 ). Total amount of recorded profiles on the spot "Trench" is 177 profiles for mentioned periods. Fig. 3b shows a plan (top) and cross-section (bottom) of the spot "Dump-body". Depth of the pit is 4 m, length is 5.8 meters and width is to 4 meters. The design of this spot resembles a dump-body truck that is why it is called "Dump-body". The pit is filled with pebbles of granite. There are 5 metal pipes with a diameter of 10 cm (marked with black dots on cross-section and with thick black lines on the plan) at different depth levels.
On the spot "Dump-body" researches were performed along 8 directions (marked with horizontal lines with numbers on the plan). The distance between profiles was 0.25 m, and length of profiles is 8±1,0 m. Experimental work on this spot was also done in different time periods (9-12.06.2015, 02.12.2015, 12. 04.2016) with VIY3-300, VIY3-500 GPRs. Total number of recorded profiles is 58 for the spot "Dump-body".
Results. Example of GPR profiles comparison, which were recorded at the spot "Dump-body" (profile №2) with VIY3-300 (300 MHz) and VIY3-500 (500 MHz) GPRs are shown on fig. 4 . On the profiles, which were recorded in spring, hyperboloid anomalies are clearly seen, which are provoked by presence of point-like objects (steel pipes) and tilted anomaly, which is a reflection of electromagnetic wave from metal plane. There is also a hyperboloid anomaly on the depth of 3.6-3.8 m, which shows location of а b metal plane bending. In addition, signals on GPR profiles, which are recorded with 300 MHz antenna are characterized by higher amplitudes, than signal from 500 MHz antennas. On GPR profile, which is recorded in winter, it is harder to identify anomalies from objects than on GPR profiles, which are recorded in other seasons. Such unclear results in winter occurred because of layer of snow between device and earths' surface, which lead to noises on GPR profiles. 4. GPR profiles (№2 on the plan on fig. 1b) , recorded on the spot "Dump-body" in different seasons and with different GPRs:
а -VIY3-500, September 2015; b -VIY3-300, September 2015 (numbers for anomalies according to numbers for objects on fig. 1b) ; c -VIY3-500, December 2015
After analysis of other experimental results on the spot "Trench", it was concluded that on GPR profiles, which are recorded with 500 MHz antennas, anomalies from shallow objects (buried on depth to 2 m) are localized more precisely than with 300 MHz antennas. Due to higher frequency (500 MHz), there is better resolution on shallow depth, but worse for deeper investigations (deeper than 2 m).
As a result of surveying, 235 GPR profiles where recorded with different settings of GPR and in different seasons. Evaluation of quality and informativeness of profiles and their dependence on several settings was investigated. For comparison of profiles 6 parameters were taken into consideration: 1) frequency of antenna; 3) step of measurement; 4) length of GPR trace in ns (depth of investigation); 5) resolution of trace ( "the number of points on vertical axis"); 6) Season of the survey.
Comparison was done for GPR profiles with the change of only one parameter, while others were constant. а -х=30,94 mm, b -х=123 mm (numbers for anomalies according to numbers for objects on fig. 1a ), c -х=154 mm 4-point scale was developed to evaluate quality of GPR profiles: 3 points -reflection from object is clear and can be differentiated from other reflections; 2 pointsreflection is identified, but it is a bit colliding with other reflections; 1 point -exact reflection is hardly differentiated from other reflections; 0 points -refection is invisible on GPR profile. Comparison of profiles with different settings and seasons of survey was done according to the total sum of points. Represented scale has not been used before for GPR surveying.
As an example there is a table 2 with points for different profiles, which were recorded on spot "Trench" with VIY2-300 GPR. Similar tables were filled with points for other GPRs and for other seasons of survey.
T a b l e 2 Evaluation and comparison of the GPR profiles, recorded with VIY2-300 GPR on the spot "Trench"
As a result of analysis of achieved data on the experimental site, it is concluded that following several recommendations will help to get the most informative results in shortest time:
1. GPR surveying should be done along parallel profiles and distance between them should be minimum 2 times less than parameters of the object of investigation; 2. For 300 and 500 MHz GPR antennas, it is better to follow technical and methodological recommendations, such as: a) while first-time investigations (regional) it is better to set depth of measurement, which is 1.5-2 times more, than depth to the object, vertical resolution should be 500 points and step of measurement 130-175 mm;
b) for precise (local) investigations number of points on vertical axis should be from 500 to 1000 and step of measurement from 30 to 130 mm; depth of sounding should be on 0.5 to 2 m deeper than location of objects for 300 MHz antenna and on 0.5 m deeper for 500 MHz antenna; 3. To increase ration signal/noise on resulting GPR profiles, it is better to: a) decrease the distance from the device to the surface of investigated environment -to remove snow, wood, rubbish and other obstacles between GPR and surface of investigation; b) to use devices with (minimal characteristics): analogueto-digital converter range 10,18 bits; dynamic range 100 dB;
4. To get precise depth to the reflections, relative dielectric permittivity of investigated environment should be precisely measured (laboratory investigations of samples, electric well-logging, etc.); 5. To get full understanding of geophysical and geological model of investigated environment, 2-D and 3-D modelling of electromagnetic waves' fields should be done before (prediction of the model) and after (based on the results of the survey) survey.
From the authors' point of view, proposed method of quality evaluation and mentioned recommendations should be taken into consideration while solving real geological and engineering problems with GPR in similar to experimental site's conditions.
Represented method of GPR profiles quality evaluation is not perfect and will be modified for more convenient practical application during GPR surveys. Authors are working on improvement of quality assessment algorithms and techniques for precise measurement of dielectric permittivity in the field.
